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About the Author
Robert J. Yeager is currently Vice President for Development of the National

Catholic -Educational Association. His multifaceted position galls on hiin td
conduct development efforts forthe Association, and also to direct a national
training symposium in development issues for members from local institutions

;2. and parishes.
He was pieviously' Executive Director . of the Secondary School

Department/NCEA after completing high school priitcipalships for 15 years in
the Diocese of Toledo.

t ')r. Yager is the author' of Pastors Development Newsletter, an NCEA project
to inform and encourage Anferican pastors to use development techniques. The
neriisletter,'published four times a year, is sponsored by the Fr. Michael J.,
McGivney Fund for New Initiatives in Catholic Education. 13e also directs the
annual NCEA development symposium held in conjunction with the NCEA
convention.
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1
, i ' knowledge the pivotal position of the Case State-

men in' a total development effort, many prac-
titioners race ahead to what they and their constituents see as
more "fertile ground" during' the early months of a local
development program. It is difficult to spenii time laying a
detailed and firm foundation when many colleagues are cry- .

ing for an immediate s!oltition to some pressing financial
-problem. However, no cathedral has stood for very Jong
without firm piles for support. I fully encourage development
directors to wbrk and rework the Case Statement according
to the t4irections laid out in this book.

Much of the material pre eyed in this hook has been_
surgplied to the NCI A Office of Developmept by Dr. Robert L
Stuhr cif Gonser Gerber Tinker Star of Chicago, IL. Dr.
Stuhr's continuing interest in and suppqn of American, Cath-
olic educationahinstitutions is commendable. His ideas and
suggestions have, stood the test of tithe. They are successful,..
provided they are applied in local situations.

Kchard J. Burke continues to offer assistance to the Catho- ..
lie community especially in the area of financial planning., He
has also contributed to thti, material presented in this hook.
Mr. Donald J. Whelan, Director of Development, John Bur-
roughslAchool, St. Louis, MO, graciously gave permission to

.,
reproduce the Case Statement in Appendix D which is of-

.,
fered as an example.

Readers' suggestion4 and comments are always welcome.
The NCF.A development program is a service to membersit

-KI'van he a success only with continual evaluation and encour-
agement from those members.

Rev. Robert J. Yeager
Vice President/Development
September 1, 1984
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Dr. Robert/. Yeager

Case compelling Case Statement is one of the most inipdr-
Statement: tant tools for the success of a. major development
What it is A. program. An effective Ca.& Statement is more than a

brochure for prospective donors. It is the rationale for the
very existence of the institution as well as for its grciwifrand....
strengthening. It shows the institution's productivity and how'
it benefits society. It present' clearly the ways the school
wants to- improve its service to society and the resources
required.

An effective development program ,depends on titorough
and comprehensive communications with' various con:.
stitifentsend publicS to create awareness and understanding
about an institution's mission and goals The Case Statement is
the foundation fbr all successful communication. It is a narra-
tive developed by the school's key leaders, first for interior
and, ultimately for external us,e..The document serves as a
basis for the preparation of communications mater-iajs to
meet other needs, such as annual reports, prornotional
brochures, state of the scliqq1 reports as well.. 'as general',
publicity. in a word, it states 'the institution's rationale for
existeNce.

The Case Statement should consider. the ,institution in
terms of philosophy, mission, long-range pliihs, programs,
effects on the broader community and resources necessary to
achieve the goals. Under no circumstances should the Case
Statement simply present needs. It should present prirriarily
the school's opportunities for growth, expansion and in-
volvement of people.
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A Case Statement makes straightforward statements about.
the following:

The institution's programs and olijectives, what it must
do to improve or chatige its activities and aims, and why
the institution is valuable to society. .

The goals of the fund raising program,to support the
institution. What are the funds to be used for? How will
file success of the program strengthen the institution?
Why is the reaching of the goals vital to society and

. particularly to the special publics of the particular in-.
stitutio,n?

Ways in which the institution will remain significantly,
productive in the 'next . decadeboth through the ..

generosity of its supporters and its own efforts to oper..
ate snore efficiently..

Definitions' In order to underjtand the conceptual placement of the
Cat,. Statement, a 'review of some of the main terms in de-
velopment will be helpful.

2 ,

Mission
The mission statement gives the central purpose,of the
institution. This statement,' as well as others, needs to
address the mission of this institution here and nbw in
history: The mission statement is not some dogmatic
statement. about the whole churCh or even a whdle
diocese.
Gas
Goals are the major areas of concentration and the
priorities which will be used to accomplish the stated
mission.
Objectives
Objectives are specific activities', stated in some detail,,
whose accomplishment within 'a limited time frame will
move toward the realization of the goals.
Case Statement. .

The Case Statement uses the mission, goals Ad objec-
tive statements. It is a document which shows the mist
sion of the organization, the accomplAments of Elie
past, what is needed in the future to realize its full
service potential, and a specific plan of action which
would contain specific'projects and programs with goals
directed to various publics....
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Aft igt his should make it quite dear thamuch communica-
tion must take place between all of those individuals And
groups who are involved in each of the above fou4steps.1,ong

, term planning is a necessary prerequisite for any Case State-
ment.

.
4

A Case Statement is used both witl,in the institution, and
after its finalization, as an external document. There.sre six
main. uses?

Obtaining Consensus
Internally, and particularly during the early, phases ,of
campaign planning, the Case Statement is valuable in
obtaining a consensus about the school's priorities,' the
directions envisioned, the resources deemed mostcru-
cial, the avenues of services to be stressed and opened v

up, and the school's, in the educational world. In
the early stages, she Case Statement goes through many
drafts. At this point it must remain a purely internal
doCument. Representatives of key groups in the institu-
tion read and revise. Through repeated versions, a gen-
eral agreement develops concerning priorities, aims,
and financial goak..
Recruiting Volunteer Leadership
Thebise Statement is useful in VCruittrig key volunteer
leaders for a major develbpmebt effort.. Iltis must he
done .early 'in the plannin8 plifte even before. any
brochures le printed. The Case Statementywhich

tx specific reasonsifo the extent of and goals of tham:
paign helps answer questions of prospective campaign ,

It:asters, giVipg them confidence in the planningare ,
direction.

* Informing Volunteer Workers
The Case Statement can he used by professional staff and
volunteer ltaders to obtain volunteer workers. Much of
what has been said in the preceeding paragraph on
recruiting leadtrship applies here. except now the vol
umeer leader can use the Case Statement to assist him
in the formation of a group of dedicated campaign

a
workers.

0' Obtaining Ntajor Gifts
Often in sr major developnont effort a proposal fur
major prbspect is required even before brochures and

4
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' the printed materials are off the .press. The Case State-.
ment, even in draft farm, is very effective with a per-
sonalized cover and a personalized approach keyed to
the particular donoras a tool in solicitation.
Testing the Market
The Caste Statement can be used to determine Ali t
potential major dptiors feel about the ptopos cat
paign. It provides a mehicle to bring the prospective
.major donor into theanning process and react to the
proposed objectives. sed at this point there

"...sufficient time to matte changes .indicated by donor
reaction before final materials are printed.

IN Resource for Publications $c Publicity
Rattily, the Case Statement, once consensus has been

'reached by the powers that be; is the basis for solicita-
tion materials.

The heart of the Case StIment is obviously the parts thl'it
.

make it up. Some are more critical than others. The critical
canes are discussed rieT in detail. Outlines which can he
followed in writing a Case ,Statement are presented as Ap-
pendices A and 13.

TheAlission of the School
The first section of a Case Statement should define the
mission of the school, Donors today are mission
oriented. 'thefiiant to kno%) why thl! institution was
tOunded and what its role i.sln education today, espe-
daily in the educational et' erprises available in the
commnity in which it exists. The general philosophical
question of why Cathdlic education should exist also
needs to be addressed:Additional questions to he an-
swered are: 111this scilool did not now exist, would it he
fonnded? What is its philosophy of education? What is
distinctive about the institution both as an educational
entoprise and as it Is Catholic? What is there in its
heritage and present organization which must be pre-
served and strengthened?

Mals and objectives which are presented in this,sec-
tion. should be presented not only. from the school's
ptrspectiv'e, but very clearly from tht point of view of
the broader community. The Case StatClitCIlt should
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consider the reader in terms of his/her relationshii) to
the mmitud6n, the ways in which he henefiti from the
school', as as (Us leeds, onncerns and aspiratiorm

st The Schoc.I's Service, Achieveirient a Orductivity
Mission and purpose are trriportarli tact 114 obtaining
support. A clear description of a school's programs and
,serviees will evidence the school's service. Pots the
school serve the church by building meisage, commu-
nity And fervier,? i low has the school grown loaderni.
citify., in peognims, in meeting the deinqnstrtifai'neas
of students, the community, and ti .e church. What
number and kind of alumni/ae has the schode pro-
duced? A.14.m. has ,the instiitution grown in physical
facilities are pianl? lx.. dinlowineru? in philanthropic
support?

ven mire important, what are die, izAasurable re
sults of the nstinAicat's prog:.ams and sery ices? Many
busineis exectlitives are asking pertinent 'qupstions
abbot measurable it...hievernents of philanthropic. insti
toutitins,tech as the colyunent., of James F. Bete, chair
man and chief ex&cutive lficer of Borg.Warner Er orp°-
ration:

"Philanthropy is, no expected to show a profit, but ii is
Opposed to haw results. rhetTiciency and unclear purpose
can devel'Op ih both profit and non-profit sectors. But in
business, v.* are held to account; if less money is available,
we must Cut costs and do things better. In the future; busi-
ness will be asking for sithilar accountability from philan-
thropy . Frankly, the more we are asked for, the harder, wp
must looleat the requests. Grant seekers must go beyond
simply asking in the hiling of a god cause . . Philanthropic
or business organization, we face the same rule: become
more productive or be prepared to fade away.':'

* New Dit*tions
This section will state how the school v. isi les to improve
its services and realize its full potential. Some or all of
the following questions should he addressed here:

4, What are the institution'4 long range plans?

What is the thrust the school wishes to embark on?

'Btilletiti I In Public Relations and Development for Indepet tdent Schoo1N,
tonser Cierber.Tinkt %tuhr, Chg. ago, IL, December 1981.

1.2
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What are the educational objectives, new programs%
chatiges in curricula which will enable it to fulfill its
mission it qxlqy's world?

What facilities must he improved or obtained?

0 What finolcial support is required?
In summate; what dogs the school wish to do, that it 'is
not now .doing? These questions should be answered
making'constant reference to tke school's long range
plan. Review should also he made of the limpet these
plans will have "on the local shurch and civil com-

, ,Thunities.

New kesources Required
What will it take in new resources to make passible the
school new thrust or continued programs? What new'
construction must be provided? What renovation and
remodeling is required ? What equipmentIs needed?

Is endowment needed .for general operations, for
support of faculty salaries and. opportunities for facufin'
development? For scholarships and financial aid? What
is the level of current operational support required?

In addressing new resources, do not limit The consid-
eration to purely monetary terms. Since people are at
the core of all successful development efforts,,and are
particularly important to the mission of Catholic institu- 1/4

dons, this section should present the needed resources
in terms of volunteers, faculty, staff, parents, and other
key individuals.
The Plan for New Resources
The development program is the, plan to obtain new
resources. This portion of the Case Statement should
describe the maj6r comprehensive development prO-
gram/ its theme, goals and length of duration. Ques-
t.ons to he answered include!

What ai'e the goals for expansion and/or improve,..
ment of the physical plant, for equipment, enck

current operations, and estate planning?

What is the organization, leadership and timetable
for development?

What publics will he contacted, wh "n. what
goals for each?

What is the range of goals needed?

1



Are there opportunities in the plan for memorial
gifts and if so what are the price tags?

What are the ways in which gifts can he made:
such as cash, pledges, estate planning, etc?

Meaning of a Successful Campaign
A very clear statement needs to be made about what the
success of the proposed program will mean to the in-
stitution. Emphasi2e again what will he done with the
funds sought. Various aspects of success will be enjoyed
by the Community, multiple constituencies of the
school, and society in general. These aspects should he
identified in this section. A word is in order here about
the plan which wilr report the responsible use of the
new funds as well as their custodial care until used.
Being able to show that funds sought for a precise
purpose will not he "co-mingled" with other general
funds is a big incentive to the donor.

Invitation to Participate
The Case Statement should extend an invitation to the
institution's various publics to participate in the school's
future: This invitation should seek assistance of human
resources as well as financial support. Concrete exam-
ples should be outlined especially for the giving of time
and resources.

volunteer Leadership
List the leaders of the development organization, mem-
bers of the school board, alumni and parents hoards,
sponsoring parishes of a school together with other
sponsoring or advisory groups. Make lists of as many
volunteers as possible. If you offend in the making of
volunteer lists, do so by making too long a list do not
of nit anyone who is even remotely a part of the volun-
teer effort.

ease The process of creating the Case Statement is as important
Statement as the final document. The consensus reached through the
preparation various drafts of the Case Statement, revision after revision,

incorporating ideas from many key groups such as school
hoard members, administrators, faculty and staff, alumni and
parents, will enable the program to have credibility, a clear

I 14
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sense of direction, and a definite plan not so likely to be
changed. A Case Statement provides direction and a means of
institutional communication particularly In the important
formative -days of planning and setting -goals.

information Much of the information needed by the Case Statement
Selection writer can be gathered and constantly revised using some

form of checklist. A sample of such a checklist is included as
Appendix C. The checklist will contain more Information
than will be used in each Case Statement. The writer will soon
develop a sense of what information should be selected for
inclusion to strengthen a given Case Statement preparation.

Questions Questions whiCh the writer might consider while prepar-
for Writer ing the Case include:

Why should individuals give to this school?
Why should corporations give to this school?
What will be the impact of the dome on the school and
on the community at large?
What will be the impact on the busRiesses which support
the school?
How many employees of an investing business are
alumni or parents?
What does the local community expect from the school?
How well do we recognize and show appreciation to
donors?
How well do we publicize our school's programs and
accomplishments?

Rules li)r
i.

8

43,

A kw brief rules in addition to the usual rules about good
grammar and form can be helpful to the writer:

Be direct and he brief, but he thorough.
Write only statements which are supportable and defen-
sible.

5
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Stret's the future, emphasizing the institution's value to
society. Never build a case on simply perpetuating the
institution.
Write-for the donor- and his point of view, not for your
own.
Emphasize as many strengths as possible and build the
whole document on them as foundations.
Be positive and optimistic without being unrealistic.,
Be both rational and emotional.

The The Case Statement should be of sufficient length to ac-
Docuent complish the task. it sets out to perform. Probably about 8 to

15 pages is agood length, although the author has seen some
which were effective at 40 pages. The length depends ilot on
what Case is being made. Longer documents need a summary
at the beginning which should not exceed 2 pages.

The format could well be in loose leaf or at least in some
form. that allows for annual updating. Covers should be of a
heavier material than the text with a title and the name of the'
institution. The cover might,have a simple school logo and a
date also.

The writer mustiever assume that the reader knows about
the institution` and its importance. In practice the writer
should plan to devote approximately 80% of the allotted time
to listening, researching and thinking. Only 20% of total
production time should be devoted to writing..

A special word about appendices. If documents are to be
included in the appendix as suggestedby appendix B page 13
be certain that they'are reduced to a size which will both fit
the paper size being used and still not be of such a small size
that renders them illegible. Financial statements taken from
-ledger sheets as well as floor plans taken from blue piihts
often offend in this regard.

Appendix D presents an example of a completed Case
Statement which incorporates many of the suggestions out-
lined in this booklet. Do not adopt the example to your own
use by simply making small changes. Remember that the
process of arriving at the final document is at least as impor-
tant as the document itself.

16 9
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Brief Case Statement Outline
A brief outline of a Case Statement which might be used in

a Catholic school's eaKly efforts has been suggested ,in the
Catholic School Management Letter'

Nbriel summary of school's purpose
A. The role the school is playing in. society aqd in ed-

ucation
B..- A brief history of the institution
C. Some detail of the school's service.and achievement

within the community
D. Themays in which the school contributes to the

local,community.
1. Educationally
2. Academically 17,`

3. Economically
4. Socially-
5. Culturally

E. Names of specific groups served by the school
F. The ways in which the school serves business, labor

and civic communities
G. Measurable results of the product
H. Highlights of projects and programs
I. Future plans for program improvement
J. Investment opportunities detailed in terms of:

1. Endowment _*

2. Capital improvements
3. Annual giving programs Ttr---sturicaLassistance,

scholarships, teacher development, etc.

I. A plan to accomplish the goals

III. A plan ior involving people and raising dollars and
volunteers

'Richard J Burke, CathOlic School ilanagement leper, Richard J Burke &-
Associates, Flartior0, (71', Volume 5, No 2, September 19143

10 17.
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Detailed Case Statement Outline
A more detailed outline of a Case Statement which might

be used by high schools and those with more extensive
projects is suggested by Dr. Robert L. Stuhrof Go-mer Ge,ber

Tinker Stuhr.

Title

Table of Contents
411

Preface or Summary
This section should express the essence of the case in one
or two pages and state overall goals.

I° Institutional Mission
A. Role in educational and society
IC) Philosophy of education
C Educational goals and program
D. Salient factors in its historyheritage and distinc-

tions that have endured
E. Factors that appeal to publics such as:

1. Students
2. Parents
3. Faculty and administrators
4. Trustees and volunteers
5., Friends and community
6. Past donOrs
7. Potential leadership and financial resources

The Record of Accomplishment
A. .Academic and prograinniatic growth regular and

special programs
B. Studentsmeeting their needs
C. Faculty and administrators

1. Nature and quality
2. Role in teaching:research, policy

D. Alumni
1. Further education
2. Careers
3. Civic leadership

E. Community service
F. Improvements in campus and physical bcilities

i i
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J G. Financial growth
I. Annual operations
2. Capital. --- current and endowment
3. Methods used in finance accomplishments

H. Philanthropic supportdistinctive gifts . and be-
quests

I. Where the institution stands today .1

12

111. Directions for the Future
A. Distinctions that must continue to endure
B. New directions ,.

C. Educational objectives, curriculum, Methods of .

- teaching la

D. Studnts or Members or Clients
1. NI ber to be served
2. Nat re of student body
3. Qu 'cations

E. Faculty 'and administrative requirements
F. Governance requirements.
G. Financi4l policies for:

I. Tuition and fees %

2. Investment management
3. Business' management
4. Private gifts And grants
5. Public support

H. Physical facilities
1. Campus
2. Buildings
3. Equipment

IV. Priorities and costs
A. Priorities and costs

1. Endowment for:
a. Students
b. Faculty
c. Library
d. Laboratories
e. Operation of buildings

Campus maintenance
g. ProgramsrProiects.

i.
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2. New buildings
.3. Redevelopment of presrt facilities
4. Property acquisition
5. Debt reduction

B. Master plan

V. The Plan of Action to AccoinpliSh Future, Objectives

A. GOA.
B. Progiams

1.' To support current operations
2. To support capital expansion
3. To suppoit special programs ot4projects
4. Role of estate planning and deferred giving

C. Orgatiization
D. Timing,
E. Resources

1. Constituent sources
2. Range of gifts needed
3. Opportunities for litemorials and tributes
4. Metifods of giving

VI. The Institution's Sponsorship
A. MembershiR of the Board of Trustees
B. Membership. of the development groups
C. Chinch /government

VII. Appendices
' A. Financial Statement

B. Gift Opportunities
C. Floor Plans
D. Testimonial Letters

20
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Checklist of Institutional Data
I. itistotical

A. Brief history o_ f institutibei r

B. Salient pc3ints of history of community
C. Natnes of significant founders or benefactors of the

institution '

Accreditation

III. Curriculimi
A. Purpos,e of in'stitu'tion; how curriculum relates to

that purpose
B. Special programs .

C. Unusual teaching methods, new departures, etc.
D. Informal educational programs, community ser

vices, etc.,

IV. Geographical
A. . Extent of primary service areas; characteristics

(urban or rural; population trends, etc.)
B. Proxtrnity to,or joint programs with, other educa-

tional institptions or area resources, such as li-
.braries, museum7, symphonies, art centers, theatres,
etc.

V. Alurhni

A. Number living; number holding diploma tram in
stitution and number, of farmer students who at-
tended one year or more; geographic distribution

B. Profile of alumni body by occupation
1. percent in industrial and business madagement
2. percent inrhealth professions

percent in law
4.. percent in full time service to the church
5.. percentin government or civic service
6. percent in teaching
7. percent in science other than teaching of health

professions
8. percent in the performing. arts
9. perCent homemakers

C. Names of some outstanding graduates in selected
professional field and their titles; rani) of number

21
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listed in Who's Who in America compared with
enrollment; other indices of "productivity-

D. Percent entering college, graduate or professional
schools

E. Honors received
F. For a propos41 to a corporation, the number oi'

alumni eng ied in the same business as that of the
corporatii

0

VI Faculty .

A._ Number full time;nnumber part' time
B. Number holding doctorate degree
C. Honors received
1 Special interests of individual faculty members

within a general subject area
E. Boas or articles accepted fin publication, or works

performed or exhibited

Vii. Students
A, Enrollment this year, geographical areas repre-

sented; enrollment trends
B. Profile of the freshman class: by geogitphy, by evi'

dences of scholastic ability, by men vs. women, b,
honor received .

C. Enrollment by denomipation
D. Percent Student body receiving some form of finan-

, cial aid
E. Percent of freshman class who graduate as seniors

, F Number of student registrations

Physical Vlant ReSources

A. Valuation of plant and land
B. Buildings of note and names of principil donors
C. Special purpose kiboratories of note and names of

principal donors
E. Library facilities:

1. Bork capacity, presen,t number of books, net
additions yearly

2. Ratio of seats to enrollment
3, Number of variety of periodicals received
.4. Special collections of note. 4

5. Significant endowed book funds and names of
donors

Z 15
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IX. Financial

A. Annual budget, dollar total
1. Percent derived from tuition, from endowment
- income, from gifts, from operation of auxiliary

enterprises,from other sources
2. Percent allocated to, instruction, to scholarshiPS

and (Alec' financial aid, to ,adrhingtration, to
operation of auxiliaries, toother expenses

,B. Comparison of tuition charge with cost of education
per student; "hidden" scholarship

P

C. Percent of alumhi contribution last five years to
annual fund:
1. Of total on rolls
2. Of-number solicited
Percent "of parents t ontribuft last fig years to
annual fundTotgl .

E. ,Recognition of institution by grants from national
fqundationg or.cotporations

F. Valuation of endowment

X.
.

Management '

A. Biographical data about Prineipalond other'princi-
% pal administrative officers
B.. Information about members of Advisory Board
C. Organization ofthe Advisory Board by committees
D. Proportion of gifts for annual budget which nosmal-

ly comes from trustees .

XI. Evidence of; Longltange Planning
A. Published goals for the future
B. Progress toward those goals
C. How project for which, funds are requested will

. ' advance the' institution toward the achievement of
these goals.

.
NOTE: `Development Officers should keep-this check list cur-
rent and available for many uses including case statements
and proposal preparation.

This
Chicago, 11. and is presented here by special arrangement.

is checklist is copyrighted 1984 by 0,onser Gerber Tinker Satin.,
I -1
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A Sample case Statement ,

ets

'

JOHN BURROUGHS SCHOOL

,
Sports and Performing Art;, Center Expansion

P-
h 4

lri order to complete its mister plan for the future, John'
7'() , Burroughs School is seeking $3,900,000$3,550,000 for
hit yre construction on an all-purpose Sports and Perform* Arts

Center, and $350,000 in additional endowment.
The difference between America's preoccupation with the

loss of confidence in education ancilJohn Burroughs School's
plan for the future is the result of Yong-range planning. Out
serength lies in ahticipating the educational needs in the years
ahead.

The school's stated . philosophy and objectives sefve as a
guide forshatige, a blueprint for excellenckin education (see
appendicesj. The school is .dedicated to the concept of a
coeducattonal day,school, Grades 7 through 12, to prepare
students for continuing education and for d useful commu-
nity life by offering h liberal arts educatiat with a balhnced
emphasis on academics, arts, activities and athletics.

For the past tenty*rs planning has given priority to
faculty salaries, academics, and fine art's, The Incomplete part
of our plan is the inadequacy of facilities for winter athletics
and for the perforr*g arts (drama, dance,music).

Since 1947, when ,the Memorial Gymnasium' was built,
student enrollment has lumped sixty-five .percent, to 550
from 334, and the space for academics has been incremied
122 percem However, no additional space has been added to
indoor athletic facilities.

John Burroughs School stands today at a decisive intersec-
tion. To continue its present course, the school-faces the
prospeci of losing qualified candidates and of changing the
nature of its athletiqprogrant HOweVer, a "right" turrrwould
put John Burroughg back on the route to strengthening its
reputation as one pf the . outstanding independent. day

'schools in the nation.

4
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Why is there a &ideal need tor a multipurpose facility?
1. The kiwi thus far has commsated for the lack of

indoor space by adjusting schedules and renting alter-
nate facilities, but the pen ity on students is beeorning.
too great.- The school has been forced to send its athletes
for swimming; ba4ketbalt-soccerand -racquetball --to
Community, School, East Ladue High,' Westminster
Christi In Academy, Villa Duchesne and St. Louis Coun-
try Day Sthool, and to public facilities.

2. Increased interest among girls in competiti4 sports
and physical educatiah'hIts caused another severe swain ;
on present indoor play space,),,,

3. The present-buildings are obsolete. Missouri State high
School Activities Association rules changes have placed
an added burden on the present gyms. Only theMemo-
lial Gymnasium is large enough for a regulation basket-
ball court, and it must, accommodate the five girls' and

. boys,' basketball teams.*
4. New physiaol eduratian programs arising froth national \

awareness for good healthphysical conditioning,!
weight, training, and aerobic' exercisesand the
emergence of nest, winter sports such as indoor soccer
and racquetball. compound the problem.

5. Encouragement acute performing arts as a national goal
as well as 'a school objective has stimulated, student
participation in music, drama, and dance.

6. EValuators from the independent Schools Association of
*,the Central States '( ISACS) recommended in .1980 a
multipurpose facility to fulfill the school's commitment .

to equal programs forboys and girls.
7. The commons area in the proposed building would

ease the ISACS evaluator's concern over "unacademic.'
sounds resulting from student use of corridors as
lourige areas in proximity to teaching classrooms.

8. Additional problems would be solved by the new bisild-
ing. Shower and locker room space is grossly inappro-
prime for the gins. Girls' exercise classes are held in the
senior girls locker room. Boys' wrestling is located in a
converted storage room. The visitors' locker room was
eliminated in favor of a weight training area. Dance is
held in thebasement of the Science Building and small
drama productions are presented in the music practice

. :sips



room. Instrumental music shares a room with three
voc-I groups. All these are makeshift facilities.

9. The new building would provide space for organized,
parent-sponsored and supervised dances, parties or ath-
letic activities h a healthy and convenient social anno-
sphere_liaerest_is building for more parent-suptrvised
class activities using school-type facilities tefoccupy the
students' weekend leisure' time. These are the present
hours in which boredom often sets in because of a lack
of constructive things to do.

e tiatriito , The Building and Grounds Committee of the Board of
'- Trustees rmffinned, these physical needs back _in 1978 and

two years ter the !SACS evaluation team recommended that
the Trustees and school administration examine the athletic
facilities in an effort to fulfill the equal-program commitment.
The eValuators stated in their report: "The treatiendotis up-

- _surge.ntrecentyearS of girls' athletics has precipitated prob-
., lems in-t., erathletic department as it has in similar operations

throu0Outtheilation.''
The l'S'AC8 e4litation report commented also on an en-

closed -swimming' pool and additibm play space as "a most
critical need." It continued: "We understand that a multipur-
pose *Wing is being contemplated. We endorse unani-
mously its construction. It isibadly needed." Elseaere in the

a report the committee expressed] concern o'er the "un-
academic soupds resultihg from student use of corridors as;
commons ,areas in proximity to teaching classrooms." The
result of not having a designated area to congregate indoors
and away from classrooms interferes xi:pith instruction.

A study was made to determine the possibility of re-
scheduling the use of athletic facilities_ to relieve the con-
gested afternoon hours. Two obstacles prevented a change:
Morning hours are the.best for teaching academic courses,
and interscholastic spats contests have to he scheduled in
the alien-mons to aixommodate the opposing schools pub.

/h ,and

considering those facts, the Trustees appointed a Long
itange Planning; Committee and assigned it to make a leasibil
ity study of Alecomplete physical plant. In addition to the
need for a multipurpose building, the committee examined

26



4 " the possibilities of adding another athletic field and the fad-
I

p

t.'

its needs of all school departments.
Several' additiondl problem areas were identified in the

course of the study.. the theatre department outlined
necessity for a second, ,more intimate performance area for

# small presentations; the music department was found to be
lackinwin practice, storage and performance areas for band
and orchestra, and basement space in the Science !Winding
designated for modern dance was needed for additional
classrooms.

It should be noted that in the past fifteen years attention
had been giver. to areas of the school on a priority basis,
taking care of the most critical need at a particular time; and
90,000 square feet of teaching area had been added without
fanfare or capital campaigns.

Vision and planning by those in leadership positions and
the generosity of past contributors are responsible for the
school's success.story. And so today, as John Burroughs looks
to the year MO and beyond, a careful plan for the future has
been developed.

Armed with a list of present requirements, the Board of
Trustees engaged the architectural firm of Hastings &
Chivetta to offer possible solutions. Through imaginative and
creative designs, the architects not only addressed and
solved all problem areas, but they accomplished this without
too much disruptioil of existing facilities and athletic fields of
the school.

Their proposal provides something essential for each of
the four areas =--academics. arts, aoiyities, and athletics. It
calls for the continued use of two of the three athletic build-
ings with moderate remodeling. The middle gymnasium,
with the addition of a second floor, would provide flexibility
for a variety of sports and performing arts events! A lower
level would accommodate new locker rooms for the girls,
and an upper level would serve as a performance area for
theatre in the fall and spring, for wrestling and gymnastics in

tti the winter. The Memorial Gymnasium would remain as the
regulation area for boys' and girls' basketball, and 'he
naiorium would' he built on the site of the present 23
lihk) gymnasium. On the west side of The Memorial Irvin,

where there are three tennis courts, a new field house would
be built The entire ( .implex then would be known as the
tip a;ts and Perli willing Arts Center.

P



The field house would contain four cross courts suitable
for hasketbfll, volleyball or tennis, and the entire area could
be used for indoor winter soccer. Space also is designated for
a running track and two racquetball courts. Because of its
design, the field house could he used in inclement weather
for outdoor sports as well as for any number of small-space
activities such as fencing, badminton, martial arts and the like.
The building would relieve much of the pressure on the
school's presently limited athletic fields.

The field, house and the middle gymnasium remodeling
not only would provide for present needs and ensure greater
space and activit equality for boys and girls, but their flexibil-
ity shouldi accommodate fiaure requirements as well. The
large unobstructed space and performance areas would
permit the school to adjust programs to future student needs
and preferences: With adequate space for all of the many
teams requiring indoor court areas, the schogl no longer
would have to schedule practice sessions one after the other
into the evening.

The pool would provide an on-campus site for competitive
swimming and water polo and would allow a greater diversity
of offerings in both the boys' and girls' programs with such
things as recreational swimming, water safety and life saving
instruction, and swimming for fitness.

The dance and instrumental music areas would provide,
for the first time, separate locations.designed to accommo-
date the particular requirements of each without accompany.
ing music disrupting nearby classes. A, permanent hotile for
instructional music would eliminate a difficult scheduling
problem for the present music room, where it is impossible
to hold choral and instrumental classes §imultaneously. The
theater areQ would permit presentation of such innovations
as theater-in-the-round and smaller programs not requiritig a
large auditorium, as well as providing rehearsal space.

In addition to serving' the school, the entire complex
would be used for adult programs at night and on week-
ends -- swimming, physical fitness, running, tennis, etc. In-
come from these activities would help to offset the additional
overhead costs of the new building.

The commons area would be an activity and study area for
students during the day. At night it would be an imposing ,

entrance way to the auditorium and to the Sports and Per-

forming Arts Center, simplifying crowd control, particularly
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at intermissions or halftimes. It is easy to visualize its use for
air number of other activities and events such as class meet-
ings, parent meetings, or receptions.

Between the main building and the natatorium, the present
parking lot would be removed and the quadrangle expanded
into that area, thereby improving campus appearance. The
dirt removed from the construction site would be used to fin
the bowl in front of the Headmaster's house for a small
practice field and auxiliary parking. The present north park-.
ing lot would be rearranged to provide additional parking
spaces.

In summary, the school would gain:,
1-. Equality of athletic opportunity for girls and boys.
2. A pool for year-round use by the school.
3. Adequate modern indoor athletic space for all pre:;ent

and anticipated needs.
4. Performing arts space to.meet increased demand and to

relieVe present congested areas.
5. Relief for classroom teachers by providing a commons

area for students.
G. Adequate and modern girls' locker room,
', Valid solution to all the facility problems identified in

the 1980 ISACS Evaluation Report,

8. Modernization of the school's athletic facilities to wm-
pare with the other modern campus buildings.

9. An athletic center with indoor pool for student and
community use after school hours and on weekends.

Pfule( ( ;1st Cost estimates flr the total prOject, including the Sports
and Performing Arts Center, the grounds and parking im-
provements, amount to $3,550,000. Since most of the project
involves the remodeling of existing facilities, the amount is
only a fraction of what the same space would cost new. The
increased economy of operation of the rehabilitated build-
ings and their rental income would offset a substantial part of
the utility fees for the new facility.

Paq In order to understand the present, it is important to know
ReApwrse: tr, that the school has conducted a long term self-evaluation
Fa( Hirt \ VOA process to meet its facility needs in a continuing way. The

challenges of each decade have led to timely identification by
the Board of Trustees and the administration and they have
been met readily by the school's benefactors. Fol emost
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examples include the raising of $400,000 in funds for Haert
ter Hall in 1957, $335,000 for, the Stamper Library in 1965,
$350,000 for the Gaylord Science Building, in 1965, and
$605,000 for the Fine Arts Building in 1976.

By turning to the appendices and studying dr detailed list
of major plant expansion projects for the past thirty'ears, one
may see how well John Burroughs has been able to keep pace
with the everchanging educational demands.

When John Burroughs School's financial condition has
been stable and sound for many years, the economy and
legislation which are reshaping the course of all institutions
are placing greater emphasis on the necessity for a growing
Endowment Fund to protect faculty salaries. Through the
generosity of the John Burroughs family in recent years, the
Annual Giving Program and the Endowment Program have
decreased the percentage of income which tuition and fees
contribute to the operation of the school.

Percentages of TOtal Mutual income
Annual

Year Giving
Tuition /

Endowment Miscellaneous Fees

1972.73 10% 3% 5% 82%
1977.78 11% 7% 6% 76%

1982.83 14% 10% 7% 69%

Because of its Endowment Fund, which currently has a
market value of more than $7,000,000, it has been possible for
the school to provide adequate compensation for its out-
standing faculty with salary and benefits comparing favorably
to other schools in the area. Seventy-two percent of the
1983-84 Expenditure Budget is for faculty and staff compensa-
tion.

1983-84 Budget
EXPENDITURES INCOME

30
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The John Burroughs School Endowment Ftind should in-
crease by $350,000 over the next three years to maintain
adequate endowment. The endowment need is modest and
realistic to guarantee and continue the proper compensation
for the school's outstanding faculty.

During the next three. years the Annual Giving income
must increase at an annual rate of approximately ten percent
in order to maintain its proportion of total income:

1983.84 1984-85 1985-86
3-Year
Total

Annual
Giving
Gifts 8518,000 $570,000 $627,000 $1,715,000

Site Plan Indicating Development Area
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The Annual Giving income is an important part of the
school's general operating funci and therefore must continue
without abatement: Otherwise, John Burroughs School may
become too expensive for many of the people it now serves
and the school would lose its diversity of students.

The Board of Trustes has voted unanimously to accept the
recommendation of the Long Range Planning Committee as
outlined in this proposal and to support a capital campaignito
provide the funds necessary for the construction of these
facilities. / -I:

Successful completion of the fund raising by June, 1985,

would permit the construction of this sports and performing
arts center prior to the retirement of Edward W. assel as :

Headmaster. it would bV a lasting tribute to mark this positive
impact on PS, for it was his vision and leadership which has
brought us this challenge for the future of John Burroughs
School.

UPPER LEVEL LOWER LEVEL
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Responses to Prior School Needs

Need Plant Addition Year
Refilacement

Cost -1983

Language laboratory Main Building renovation
and Classrooms

1954 $ 160,000

Science and Drama Haertter Hall 1957 $ 1,400,000
Outdoor athletics Twelve tennis courts,

all-weather track,
football field, and
field hockey area

1963 550,000

Library Stamper Library 1965 $ 950,000
Science Gaylord Science Building 1966 $ 1000;000
Science Anima/ Room, Laboratory 19473 $ 140,0001.

Classroom- Science Building

Summer Camp Outdoor pool 50,000
Outdoor Education Drey Land Camp in

the Ozarks
1971 60,000

Maintenance Shop and Storage Building
0

1972 $ 65,000
Sculpture, painting, Fine Arts Building
and music

1976 $ 1,100,000

Administration, Main Building renovation 1976 $ 400,000
Classrooms,
Study Hall

Energy Main Building windows; 1979.81 $ 250,000
Conservation Heat Controls throughout

Home Economics Main Building renovation 1981 $ 35,000

Admissions Office Haertter-Hall renovation 1981 . $ 35,000
Classroom lights Main Building renovation
and ceilings

1968.82 1 50,000.

Weight Training Boys' Gymnasium 1983 $ 25,000
Room renovation

Industrial Arts Main Building renovation 198,4 $ 40,000
$ 6.310,000

t
END1OWMENT FOR SALARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 1968-83 $ 7,200,000

33
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